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IMPORTANT NOTES 


Englisb-speaklng readers may find tbe following 
explanations of terms used in tbis pampblet useful: 

Ahl-e-Kitab: These are the people of the Book i.e., 
. ' Jews, Chnstians, and Sabaeans). These are the people, who 

along with their conviction (Imlln) in Allah, have faith in all 
the Messengers coming before Hazrat Muhammad (PBUH) 
and in some of the Books before the Qur'1\n was r(lvealed. 

Ahims,: It is an Indian doctrine of nonviolence, 
expressing belief in the sacredness of all living creatures. 
and the PQssibility of reincarnation, strictly'practiced by the 
Jains and subscribed to by Buddhists and Hindus. 

Allah: It is the Arabic word for The One God. It is a 
misnomer to consider a name for God, as God has no 
names, only attributes. 

Brahfla-Samij: It is a Hindus' School of Thought; 
founded in 1830 by Raja Ram Mohan Roy in Bengal and 
flourished as a Movement in India. 

Deity! A god/God or goddess, Divinity. From Middle 
English deite, from Old French, from Late Latin deitas 
(stem deitat-), from Latin deus, god. 

Deen: It is a term with no exact English equivalent. It is a 
"Way of Life", and in the Islamic context, is a social 
system based on Qur'1\nic values. 

{min: Literally it is 'to be convinced, to accept, to veritY 
something, to rely upon, or have confidence in.' It is 
synonymous with conviction and is based upon reason and 
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knowledge. The Qur'!ln does not recognize as Iman any 
belief that is divorced from reason and involves the blind 
acceptance of any postulate. It signifies the conviction that 
results from full mental acceptance and intellectual 
satisfaction, inner contentment and peace. 

Kifir: Literally "unbeliever". According to Sura 5, Verse 
44, those who do not live by the Laws as revealed in the 
Qur' an are Kifirs, the mfidels. 

Mu'min: It is the one who accepts the truth in such a 
way that it ensures his own peace and helps him to 
safeguard the peace and security of the rest of mankind. Al
Mu'min is one of the attributes ofGod Himself. 

Muhammad: The name Muhammad, the MJ:ssenger of 
AllaJ;, -the last of the series of Rusul -is generally 
followed by the salutation "Peace Be Upon Him". As this 
("Peace Be Upon Him") is not used in the Qur'!ln, and for 
the sake ofbrevity, it is not used as such in this pamphlet; it 
has been indicated as PBUH or pbuh. However, it should 
be implicitly understood that, as mentioned in Sura Al
Saaffaat 37, Verse 181, we do convey Peace Upon all the 
Messengers ofAllah, and Praise be to Allah, the Originator 
and the Creator of t\.~ Universe. 

Muttaqi: It is a derivative of the Arabic word Taqwa. 
Deviation from the path of right conduct leads man to ruin; 
Taqwa helps to keep him on the right path and thus save 
him from ruin. In the context of the Qur'!ln, Taqwa 
involves not only saving oneself from the forces of 
destruction but also stabilizing one's persol\ality through 
the preservation and enforcement of the Laws of Allah. To 
be more concrete, it means the faithful and efficient 
performance of all the duties that Allah has enjoined upon 
man through Revealed Guidance. This meaning is wide 
enough to include loftiness of character and purity of 
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conduct. One who leads a life of Taqwa is called Muttaqi. 
Its plural is Muttaqeen. 

Nubuwwah: It is the reception of the revelation of 
Divine Guidance. by tllIbiya or 1'1lsuL It ended with 
Muhammad (PBUH). The Guidance revealed to him is 
preserved and ellshrined fully and exactly in the Qur'rut. 
The function of risaJah, or the delivery of the Divine 
Message to all mankind and the establishment of a social 
order in accordance with its principles, has devolved upon 
the nation or UmlfUlh that believes in that Book, that is, the 
Qur'lIn. 

Pundit: It is the one who is well-versed in Hindu 
religious lore. 

RU!lul: It is the long succession of Divine Messengers of . 
God. And Rasill is the each one of this long succession of 
Divine Messengers of God, who came from time to time to 
mankind with a Code of Divine Guidance, and established 
a socio-economic order based on the permanent values 
embodied in that Code. 

Shar'a and Minhaj: It is the outward form of 
observance idealized. 

Shirk: It is the only W1forgivable sin in the Que'lin. It is 

the' association of partners with Allah, whether it is the 


. human world or the physical world or the obedience to laws 

in contradiction·to those revealed in the Que'lin. Those who 

do so are called mushrikee". This includes creating 

divisions . within. the Muslim community tfirough 

sectarianism,.. 
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Are All ReUgioDs AUke? 

Baekground of This Discourse 

Movements such as "Are all religions one and the same?" 
have, off and on, been rising on the soil of undivided India. 
The sole aim of these movements had been to popularize 
the thoughts that "Universal values are equally found in all 
religions; so Islam, as religion, merits no credence, no 
supremacy, no hegemony, and no pre-eminence over and 
above any of the other religions ofthe world." 

Among the leaders of "United India", (Mliulana) Abul 
Kalam Azad (deceased), with Congress at his back, was 
such a leader who initiated this Movement in the Indo-Pak 
Subcontinent. Its ultimate aim was to prove that: 

9 

9 

Islam, as a religion, dO}:s not merit any peeuliar 
characteristic of its own 
Universal values are one and the same in all 

9 

religions of the world 
If the followers of all these religions .8Ct upon 
the teachings of the founders of these religions, 
Islam says: 'My purpose is achieved.' 

Contrary to this concept, the Pakistan Movement was 
launched on the premise that the entire Muslim population 
of India is a separate nation and enjoys a distinct system of 
life. They need a separate homeland, where they could run 
this System as a free independent state. 

On the basis of the arguments drawn from the teachings of 
the Qur'an and the vigour of conviction (Iman),· his 
Movement was countered then and there. He was rebutted 
with a crushing reply and was proved to be wrung in his 
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mode of argumentation artd way of expression. The 
Pakistan Movement succeeded and Pakistan, on the fine 
morning of 141h ot; August 1947, emerged as a new 
independent state on the map of the world, Its specific 
purpose was to establish God-given System of life 
(demarcated in the Qur'an) as a Law, Consequently, 
excepting the circle of the leaders of Congress, (Maulana) 
Azad turned out to be no more an influential figure in the 
Indo-Pak Subcontinent 

Since some time, it has been observed that the followers of 
(Maulana) Abul Kalam Azad are projecting, in a queer 
manner, the various aspects of his writings, particularly his 
teachings, beliefs, and his ideas of the two-nation theory, 
The purpose of their writing is to prove that the so-called 
wrong ideas he propagated, on being a disciple of Gandhi, 
in the last days of his life, were not wrong in the real sense. 
According to them these ideas looked to be wrong because 
these were presented in a wrong way. 

We thought it necessary that "these diabolical efforts of 
theirs be remedied". And "this stark fact be firmly built in 
the minds of our young rising generation that there were 
persons, who had recently written the exegesis of the 
Qur'lIn and the people were still reminiscent of their 
writings. The Hindu, in the words of Naseem Hijazi, (a 
renowned Pakistani Novelist), selected those persons to 
implement their schemes." And hence they included 
(Maulana)'Abul Kalam Azad in this list. 

In thiS connection, we are reproducing a paper of G. A. 
Parwez (R. A.) that was written in August 1941. Its title is 
"Are All Religions Alike?" 

(Tolu-e-Islall1 Magazine, Lahore, December, 1987) 
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Prolegomena 

Since some time, a kind of tradition has popped up to hold 
Inter Religions Conferences from time to time. The 
representatives of various religions narrate the merits of 
their religion in these conferences. The general aim of these 
gatherings is to impart a body of knowledge of the various 
religions amongst one another. And thereby remove the 
misunderstandings that have found way for lack of 
religions knowledge. The excellence of this aim and the 
utility of these ceremonies can not be refuted. But 
whenever I studied the proceedings of these ceremonies, I 
felt that (at least) Islam, in the real sense, is little presented 
properly in its true tone and tenor. It is an undeniable fact 
that Islam is a harbinger of peace and a source of 
nourishment for mankind. That is why it contains the 
teachings of tolerance, virtuous dealings, and broadness of 
visions for both the irreligious and the religious followers. 
But this is also a stark fact that Islam is a strong supporter 
of a peculiar excellence over the edge of other religions. It 
proclaims that God's message, in its pristine purity, is 
present in the Qur'lIn alone; it's the last message of God 
and is a complete and perfect code of life. It contains all the 
means of guidance for every branch of human life and 
perpetuates to the last syllable of the recorded time on this 
earth. Its broadness of vision, its openness, its tolerance, 
and its virtuous dealings are publicly trumpeted. But its 
excellence, completeness, supremacy, and exaltation over 
and above the other religions are never talked of. It is 
because it is usually understood that doing so would 
tantamount to· gener.ate heart-breaking of the other 
religionists; thus they would term the representative of 
Islam as "prejudice and narrow-minded." Influenced with 
this misconception of tolerance and broad-mindedness, 
Islam's representatives find no courage to interpret Islam in 
its true and pristine perspective. Thus, they attend these 
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ceremonies with the sense of getting finished, boggled, 
demurred, and bashed. 

With this concept in mind, such conferences, at least for 
Islam, never bring any better results. On the contrary, I am 
feeling since long that this is causing more harm than good 
in its true perspective. Whether or not this is the purpose of 

. conducting these gatherings, but their results are definitely 
producing the impact that -with the neglect of its 
distinctive characteristic -Islam is slowly being brought at 
the level of other religions. Consequently the events are 
gradually casting the shadow that this is not a fancied fear. 
Nor is it an apprehension of any speculative imagination. 

In the beginning of June 1941, such a type of "Conference 
on All Religious" was held at Shoolapur (in undivided 
India). Pundit Sunderlalji, a famous Hindu activist, was the 
president of this Conference. The detail of whatever-the
representative-of-Islam de.livered in this Conference could 
not be known. But in his ~residential address, the president 
focused his deliberations on the point that Islam accepts 
itself that the mores and cores of salvation and progress are 
one and the same in every religion. No religion enjoys 
superiority to any other religion. The spirit of religion is 
God- worshipping and righteous living. And that this is the 
same in every religion. The difference is only in Shar·a and 
Minna} (in bylaws). And that this differenc$! carries no 
significance at all. 

Tbe Exegesis of Azad 

To prove his assertion, Pundit Sunderlalji said nothing of 
his own. From the beginning of his address to the end, he 
referred detailed quotations -supporting his assertions 
word by word -from Abul Kalam Azad's exegesis of 
Surah-AI-Fatiha (TaIjuman-AI-Qur'!ln, YoU). Probably 
you would know that tQe Hindus published the Hindi 
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rendering of this exegesis and Pundit Sunderlalji made 
frequent references from it in his presidential address. I 
have nothing to do with the prose and cons of the factors 
that provided impetus to the writing of this exegesis, nor to 
the objectives that led to its Hindi rendering and general 
publicity. As a student of the Qur'Dn, I have to see the 
feasibility of these ideas from the Qur'Dn's point of view. 
Prior to it, I have exhaustively written on this topic. But the 
need of the day is that it be described in detail so that those 
propagating these ideas should remain no more duped, 
defrauded, and swindled in the perception that Islam itself 
is a supporter of this type of teaching. The need of this 
detailed elaboration becomes more intense, all the more, 
when it is felt: what impact does this teaching imbibe in the 
personality fiber ofour young generation? 

This teaching brings out the following concepts: 

~ All religions are one and the same 
~ All religions have the same universal truth in 

them 
~ God-worshipping and righteous living are the 

sure test ofsalvation and good fortune 
~ Divine guidance .is the blessing of God; it can 

not be the monopoly ofanyone-group etc. 

These ideas are so fantastic, so elusive. and so a1lunng that 
the superfluous minds and brains are easily and briskly 
trapped in the orgasm of the charm. And when the support 
of the Qur'l1n's exegete like Azad is blended with this 
trivial charming attraction, then nothing could dispense 
with the charm of this spell. 

Akbar's Deen-e-IIliih 

The first glimpse of this deceptive concept of the 
exposition of tolerance and the broadened view of this 
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mirage-oriented exegesis is found in the Deen-e-IlUlhi of 
Akbar, the great. As the passions and the objectives 
operating behind the motives of this movement are not 
hidden from the eyes of the historians, so are the noble 
efforts in their eyes that were showered to fulsity and 
uproot this Islam-rending theory. 

The movement of Brahma-Samaj faction has also been 
founded on the same lines. Since this movement did not 
come from the Muslims, so it is beyond the scope of our 
criticism in this discourse. 

After this movement, it was this very theory that was 
projected against the Muslims during the running surge of 
the political morass, conflict, and upheaval. The exegesis of 
Azad became the root cause for the propagation of this 
theory and hence spread as Deen among the Muslims. 
Azad, as a scholar ofDe en and exegete ~fthe Qur'lIn, had a 
distinct position among the Muslims. He had a deep impact 
of his speech and writing on the heart and mind of the 
Muslims. His exegesis of the Qur'lin was awaited since the 
past many years. When it was published, it was welcomed 
and was sold like hot cakes. The people treated it with great 
reverence and respect. And raised slogans of, 'its 
appreciation and felicitation from every walk of life. 

There is' no doubt that Azad's translation has a specific 
characteristic; not to appreciate this aspect would be 
miserliness and stinginess. But the discussion is aboUt the 
very _idea that has been mentioned above. Amid the crowd 
of exceeding excitement, fondness, and fervid devotion, no 
body thought of it during the time of its circulation. Not as 
a self-praise, but as the expression of the factual position, 
during this multitude of appreciation and eulogy, God 
blessed the writer with divine help to pinpoint to the 
discerning and the'sagacious persons his basic mistake that 
was to be disseminated with his exegesis. Hence my article 
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criticizing this part of his exegesis was published in the 
Mu'lirifperiodical publication of January 1933. This article 
was much appreciated among the erudite. Some where 
from the circle, the voices were raised against this idea of 
Azad. Eight or nine years have passed since the publication 
of this paper. Since those critical papers published against 
this theory passed temporarily through the eyes of the 
people, so they were lost in the memory of the people. 

The miscellaneous papers have only temporary effect. And 
since this exegesis is in the form of a permanent book, so it 
remained fresh every time. Whenever this theory got a lot 
of general publicity, I had, however, been writing some 
thing against it. Since the last three years, this issue was 
talked of in Tolu-e-lslam magazine now and then. But 
despite all that, the temporary efforts -till carried on in a 
sequence of some continuity -cannot prove effective as 
compared to the status of a permanent book. Especially it 
becomes even more difficult when the people of the other 
religions struggle hard for making this idea poptdar and 
wide-spread among the masses. To me this very idea is the 
biggest danger to Islam. It is because when you once accept 
that Islam has no distinct feature over the other religions, it 
loses all the efforts carried out for fondness, prestige, and 
honour of Islamic system of life. And even the political 
efforts held so high in its importance become meaningless. 

(The Pakistan Movement was founded on the assertion that 
a separate free State is needed if the Muslims desire to lead 
life according to Islam.) The secret of nations' life is 
conditioned with their belief (the aim oflife). The higher is 
the goal of life (belie!) of a nation and tbe more love its 
individuals shower on it, the more prosperous of the wealth 
of life that nation will be. Even a slight mistake in theory of 
life (belie!) makes a nation worthless. When the railway 
train changes its track, there is an imperceptible distance, 
hardly of an inch, between the two line-points. If there is a 
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slight mistake in getting the railway track changed, the 
railway train not only will go many miles away from its 
destination within no time, but will also be liable· to 
destruction and ruination at every step. To me, Azad's 
theory is such a devastating mistake, which, if allowed to 
pervade, God knows, what havoc would it wreak. This is 
the very feeling that prevails upon me of and on and 
becomes the root cause to write on it. 

It is said that the followers ofother religions are accepting 
that their own religion is not the only one that is the most 
dignified and elevated. They admit that the status of their 
own religion is like that of the others'. It has automatically 
brought a change in the unnecessary discussions and 
dialogues used to be launched against other religions for 
establishing superiority of their own religion. This is the 
conduct of the other religionists. And what is the state of 
affairs among the Muslims? 

Tauntlnl of Narrow-mindedness 

The Muslims are again being persuaded to accept that all 
religions are one and the same; Islam enjoys no superiority 
over other religions. There is 110 denying the fact that 
unjustified discussion, bickering and wrangling do never 
bring any conducive results. And I always avoid it. But let 
the fault-finders just think over what they say. And let them 
ponder over the nature and scope of other religionists' 
broad-mindedness and narrow-mindedness in this regard? 
For understanding the phenomenon take the example of 
Zaid. He has a child, most stupid and ignorant. In contrast 
to him, Orner's child is sharp and acute. laid says 
everywhere: "I do never say thaI roy child enjoys any 
specific superiority. To me, Oroer's child and roi,ne are 
absolutely the one and the same; there is no difference 
among the two; it is nothing but the self-praise of Orner 
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that he does not consider anyone else's cbild at par with 
bis own chap .... 

Pause and reflect! Does this principle reflect laid's broad 
vision and Orner's narrow-mindedness? Or does it show of 
any reality in the real sense? The present day necessities of 
life have brought this to bear upon the fact that all religions 
(except Islam as a system) are facing difficulty to harbour 
their beliefs on the anvil of knowledge and reason. Nor are 
their conduct and code coincide with man's growing urges 
and varying climes of the day. They have thus to borrow 
principles and laws from here and there for satisfying their 
day to day practical needs. Hence these religions are totally 
incompetent 'to keep pace with the day's accelerating 
developments of the man. Slowly and gradually, the 
followers of these religions are becoming incapacitated to 
rest with their beliefs. Nor are they adherent to their 
religion. They are disgusted with their religion. In some 
cases, their disgust is transforming into revolt and 
insurgency. 

The secret of the life of a nation depends upon its 
adherence to the belief system; so the followers of these 
religions face a danger of gradually disintegrating the very 
fabric of their religion. On the contrary, they are seeing 
how the Qur'an is meeting the growing needs of the mil!!. 
In view of these circumstances, they fear lest the wise class· 
of the followers of their religion should divert to the 
teachings oflslam. Under these paradigms, they understand 
it well how fruitless and meaningles:; is their saying to their. 
religious-bitten youth that their religion enjoys superiority 
over and above all the religions of the world. In order to 
avoid this danger, they have devised the same technique, 
which laid had invented for his child. They have started to 
bring down Islam to the level of their own religion if their 
religion can not be at par with Islam. And likewise this idea 
is made mature in the minds of their religious-bitten youth 
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that all religions are uniformly one and the same; so they 
should not be fed up with their own religion. And this idea 
is embedded in their mind that there does not exist in the 
world a religion that is better than their own. They say that 
the religion is confined to worship and prayer alone. From 
this point of view all religions are one and the same. 

So far the system of life, they say that it is a separate entity 
and has nothing to do with the religion. It is the collectivity 
of the nation that gives shape to it. In this way, it is the 
nationality that is the very focal point to which the secret of 
life is tied up tightly. This shrewd class of the people has 
thus saved their nation from the coming danger. In other 
words, they concealed the weakness of their religion in the 
veil of "oneness of religiousness" and found another front 
(i.e., nationality) for the collectivity of the nation. 

These are the hard cores and mores under which this 
movement of "uniformity of religions" emerged on the 
surface of the religions of the world. You are at liberty to 
give it any name you like. But just think of the conditions 
of the heart of a person who accepts that the time had to 
come when the followers of all the religions would be 
bound to confess the inherent defects in their religions. In 
other words it can be said that the advancing needs and 
urges of the time would compel them to confess the fact 
that their religions could not be compatible to the growing 
needs of the day. It is the right time when the assertion of 
Islam as the real system of life could be presented on 
reason and vision to the world forum and thus its . 
superiority and comprehensiveness could be got 
established. These were the circumstances when this 
assertion of the Qur'lin had to emerge as a living reality: 

, 'I ,.. ,0<'.., ~ , ... 
~,- .1:,'1", :11· .)-?~~~1l.u.ij ,.-, -·i~L.W • 
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Au.II has sent His Rtl8.1lI with Code ofUfe 
aDd Divine Order so ~at it prevails over 
aU human orden, how mueh,.it is to. the 
dlsnte of the Musltrlkeen. tile Polytllt$s 
<':33)•. 

Whoever believes in this grand realitY of the Qur'an . -say 
the truth -when he sees that the followers of islam a.i-e 
themselves projecting ~e idea ihat "All religiqns are one 
and the same", how can he accept and diss\').nllna~ this 
notion as true service to the c8U8eofIslam? . 

It is said: if you will make this assertion that our religion is 
the best and the most superior of all the religions -and 
salvation and good fortune do not exist anywhere beyond it . 
-the others will also start inaking the iiaUle assertion for 
their own religions. And then. the satl}e question .o,f 
•comparing and contrasting' the religions will be created; it 
will generate hullabaloo. First of all, the, question of this 
comparison does not arise; now gone are the days when 
such discussions on sheer .theoretical issues lISell to be 

. conducted. Now the situation is ihat the entire world is fed 
up with its own Jbeories of life and is searching for an 
ideology under wbich tile inan is able til live a Safe. and 
secure life. The nations that proPO'\UI~ .natiqnalism as the 
sole guarantee pf peace and satisfaction are willingly or 
unwillingly accorilinodating with it•..Under these 
circumstances. the question ofany type of cllmpetjtion does 
not arise. 

Now the need of the day is to show up the true concept of 
Islam; the thirsty world searching. for ~s concept will 
automatically gather round this fountain of life;.. But even if 
the question ofcompetitioll is ilCceJ1ll;d, !to one is afraid of 
!his comparison.' For OmCJ:, this challenge is a happy 
augury: that his and Zaid's son.be made to ap~ in the 
competitive examination. If the world wants to ask for it, it 

http:mueh,.it
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may ask with pleasure. We would tell it: where and why its 
theories failed and which Code oflife - pristine clear of its 
multitude of w~esses, infinnities, and defects -Islam 
brings forth against it. But at Present my address is not to 
the followers of the other religions. I now want to address 
those who call themselves Muslims and have conviction 
that all religions are one and the same. 

The sole purpose of this' conspicuity of my address is to 
evaluate 'this ideology against the set criterion of the 
teachings of the Qur'In. The mode of addressing the 
followers of the other religions is different. To them the 
Qur'1n is no authority. H~ce my address is confined to 
those who accept the Q1!T'1n as the sole authority. The 
perfection of the human prestige, the achievement of 
exaltation and elevation ·-in the present and the future 
and every kind of well ~ing, welfare, salvation, and 
progress can be clinched with this system of life. The 
Qur'1n is the true exponent of this system and Muhammad 
(PBUH), the Messenger of Allah is the living model of 
pragmatism. If this all is proved from the Qur'In, then how 
much the world may link these qualities to the narrow
mindedness, you should ~fice (according to the value. 
judgement of others) the IIlImerous fonns of broadness of 
mind and openness of heart to "this sort of narrow
mindedness". If you are ready for it, you have room in the 
bounteous showers of Allah. If you (God forbid) term it 
narrow-mindedness and short-sightedness, then search for 
the broadness and vastness of vision: 

Where calling liars as bnlzenfaced is tbought to 
~ narrow-mindedness .. 

. 9 Where terming defective as deficient is thought 
to be againSt tolertnce 

9 Where .the righteous is avoided because he 
makes the liar broken-bearted 

9 
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~ 	 Where the realities are concealed becaW!e their 

unveiling over-shadows the brightness of the• 
artificiality. 

In Islam, truth has to be called truth and the untruth to be 
the untruth: bow much it is to the dislike of the Mushrilceen, 

. the Polytheists (9: 33). This is the established truth that 
there does not exist God-sent -pristine, original, and 
complete -message except the one enshrined in the Qur'an 
under the canopy of this finnament Then hesitation to 
declare this truth -only becaW!e the others would taunt you 
that you are nanow-minded -is nothing but a pragmatic 

< 	 shirk i.e., polytheism. It is nothing but a practical tactic of 
aWeasing others by leaving God. Says the Qur'an: 

'J!" 	 11'1• • . 1- .. r \:i..6I''f- _ -'-11-.. 1-1-. 1--W "'(- '-" J....&.>.·.......L JI \' ..~...... I.OI' '-"W .'y.,j.'.JJ,..J • 
.. 	 . v~# U' ...... u~:# ... """" ... u. 
, .. ~ -.. , .. '1 .. 

..• , 1,~i~;!i"'·III,~'·;I'. . cWJJ'~I '!'I. ' ." "(JI'. -' 1.11' ,. JW 	 \.lJJ~ .. 	 . .. ........ u-; c,}f.. ... 
~

Tbose wbo cODetaI tbe matters, wblcb We 
bave revealed. witb Truth aDd DiviDe 
Guidance -~ spite of tbe faet tbat We 
explained tbem exclusively and 
unambiguously In the Book I.e., the 
Qur'lD for tbe people -are the people 
whom AIltzh curses aDd all tbe cursers 
curse tbem (2: 159). . 

The BeUefs of MaulaDa Azad 

The above mentioned Qur'l!nic exegesis of Azad is spread 
over neady 175 pages and contains a summary of the 
lengthy discussions in afew pages at the end. This is the 
very gist of discussion that Sunder\alji bas quoted in 

http:y.,j.'.JJ
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support ofhis assertion. For the convenience of the readers, 
these quotations are reproduced below. Maulana Azad
writes: 

"But the Qur'lIn came forward to re-present to the 
world at large the universal truth sponsored by 
every religion. 

a. 	 "It (The Qur'lIn) not only stated that 
there is truth in every religion but it also 
made it clear that all religions are true. 
He said Deen is God's beneficenCe, so it 
is not possible that it might be bestowed 
upon anyone nation or group and the 
others may have no share in it. 

d. "The Qur'lIn came to distinguish religion 
from its outward observance. The former 
is called Deen and the latter Shar' a and 
Minhaj. Deen was but one and the same 
everywhere an4 at all times and was 
vouchsafed to one and all without 
discrimination. In respect of the outward 
observance of Deen, there was variation 
and this was inevitable. It varied from 
time to time and from people to people, 
as seemed pertinent to every. situation. 
Variations of this nature coUld not alter 
the character of Deen of the basis of 
religion. That was the truth, which the 
Qur'lIn aimed to emphasize. Its 
complaint was that Deen had been 
neglected and the variation in Shar'a and 
Minhaj or the outward form .of 
observance idealized and made the basis 
ofmutual differences among mankind .. 
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e. "It stated that groupism would not lead to 

progreSs or bring salvation to man. 
These group formations were all man
made. The Deen prescribed by God was 
but one. And what was this Deen but the 
way of devotion to one common God 
and of righteous living -the law of life, 

. which one was not to stray. 

f. 	 "It announrlld in very clear terms that 
its call was but to proclaim that all 
religions were true and' that their 
followers had disregarded . the truth, 
which they embodied.· Should they 
mum to this forgotten truth, the task of 
the Qur'In was fulfilled. The act will be 
regarded as indeed the acceptance ofthe 
Qur'In. The truth common to all of 
them was but wha~ it calls AI-Deen and 
AI-Islam." 

{TaJjunian al-Our'1n Vol: I, pp. 
162-163;. (1947 Edition, pp. 213
214)} 
{This translation is taken from: 
Maulana Abul Kalam Aiad: 
TaJjuman al-Qur'an. Dr. Syed Abdul 
Latif (edited and rend~ into 
English), yol. I, S~AI-Fatiha, 
Kazi Publications,J.aliore, pp. 181
182} 

At another place, Maulana Azad writes on the 
differences of Shar'a and Minhqj as: 

'The Qur'1n points out that neither 
are . the conduct, ceremonials and 
rituals theprjjltine reality,. nor are 
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their differences, the difference of 
right and wrong. These are but the 
outward manifestations of religion. 
The spirit and reality are above these 
manifestations. This is the real Dee". 
And what is the real Dee,,? It is but 
worship of one God and righteous 
living. It does not solely belong to 
anyone group, which had not been 
bestowed to anyone other than it. It 
is one and the same in all religions." 
{Tarjuman al-Qur'lIn, 1947 Edition, 

p. 189} 
{This translation is taken from: 

. Maulana 	 Abu! Kalam Azad: 
Tarjurnan aI-Qur'an. Dr. Syed Abdul 
Latif (edited and -rendered into 
English), Vol. I, Surah·AI-Fatiha, 
Kazi Publications, Lahore, P. 158} 

He has repeated the same thoughts in so many other places. 
(It would be better if you study this exegesis and, 
combiniilg the reference and context together, examine 
closely the nature and scope of Azad's thoughts on this 
count.) Then judge: 

<¢ Whether, according to the teachings of the 
Qur'lIn alone, (a) {)nly God-worshipping (i.e., 
accepting God) and leading righteous living is 
needed for salvation and progress 

<¢ Or, along with (a), having conviction (lmlln) in 
the Messengerhood of Hazrat Muhammad 
(PBUH) is also needed (which makes conviction 
(Imlln) in the Qur'lIn imperative. The meaning 
of having conviction (Imlln) in the 
Messengerhood of Muhammad (PBUH) and the 
Qur'lIn both is to lead life in harmony with the 
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Qur'anic JurispiUdence. It is nothing but the 
other name of "ripteous l,iving"). . . . 

In other words, it means, the focal POint of this entire 
. discussion is whether or not the conviction (ImAn) in the 
Messengerhood of Muhammad (PBUlI) and !heQur'anic 
Jurisprudence is also ~tial fix salvation and progress. 
With the mention of infi~ls and the polytheists, the Qur'An . 
hils also talked of Ahl-e-Kitab (people qf the book i.e., 
Jeo,ys, Christians, and Sabians). These were the people who, 
in addition to their conviction (Imin) in Allah, had .faith in 

I . 	 .' 

some of the Messengers that came. before Hazrat 
Muhammad.(PBUH) and also .in some qf the books before 
the Quf'An was revealed. If the discussion is inade a bit 
briefer, it will <;oncenlmte on: 

~ 	 whether' -according to the Qur'1n -it is 
essential for people of the book to believe in the 
Messengerhood of Muhaminad (PBuH) as well 
as to fullow the Qur'In. • . 

~ 	 Or it is enough for them to act perfectly upon 
the teachings oftheir own religions. 

If the Qur'lln demands from people of the book to also bave 
conviction (lmIIn) in the Messengerbood of Muhammad 
(PBUH) and obeisance to the Qur'In. And tells them that 
there is no other alternative for ·any salvation arid progreSs, 
it will make this matter crystal clear. It is because itpeople 
of the book were demanded to have .sucb a conviqion 
(Iman), then the same demand would aIso.become terse and 
intensified for the people of the non-book. . . 

What Is tbe Meaning ofDeea? 

First of aU, consult tbe ineanlDl of Deen or IsI#un, tbe 
QurtlD represents tbrougb Its teacldng. The expqsitlon 
of tbe QurtlDle edueatioD Is tbat DiviDe messages-

.. 
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continued showering from God through the agency of 
numerous Messengers of God. These messages were for 
the guidance of the humans of the various tribes, clans, 
and nations at different Intervals of time. The fountain 
spring of these messages remained constantly the same 
In nature. It was solely the obedience to the one unique 
Allllh -not any other deity worthy to be obeyed. But to 
act upon this fountain spring for transforming It onto a 
practical system, there were variations to suit the urges, 
demands, and paradigms of the time, place, and 
circumstances. These messages were continuously 
reveaied and remained Intact in their pristine form for 
some time. In the course of successive editions many 
pllSSages were exc:ided and many were Interpolated. In 
other words, they were either wasted with storms, 
thunderbolt, earthquakes, and other eataclysms of 
nature, or were abrogated, abandoned, or adulterated 
by the men themselves. Sometimes these were totaDy 
forgotten; so after some time, these were renewed; 
similar to these, messages (i.e., Verses of Allllh) were 
revealed again. 

Simultaneously the humanity was also passing through 
the various stages of Its evolution, so Its urges, 
exigencies, needs, mores and cores, were also In flux. To 
suit the growing needs at every age, the factors for 
structuring the Divine System were also passing 
through the corresponding evolutionary stages. At the 
tline of every Messenger (pBUH), some renewal of the .. 
previous Messengers' (PBUH) forgotten or wasted 
messages was made, some value added messages were 
given and also annulment andlor modification of the 
previous injunctions was Incorporated. But . this 
modification andlorannulment always used to lead 
towards higher stages of evolution -not towards decline 
and downfall of man. The following sacred verse of the 
Qur'in ha~ polnt,d towards this reality: 
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~ """" . ... 
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(Our Law is that) (a) Injunctions given in 
earUer revelations, which were meant 
only for a pardeular time, are replac:ed by . 
other lujunetions, and (b) Injunctions, 
whleh were to remalu In foree 
permanently but were abandoned, 
forgotten or adulterated by the f.wers 
of the previous AllbVCl, are given again in 
their original form (2: 186). 

In other words, it means that a better iqjunction (i.e., verse 
of Allah) was given in lieu of the repealed injunction and 
similar to the forgotten messages (i.e., Verses of Allah) 
were revealed. That is why the Qur'lIn has mentioned 
explanations of the abrogation, adulteration, and 

. modification of the previolls Divine BookS at various 
places. At one plaee, the Qm"lIn says: 

a ... ' 11 A",. fll-A ...... 
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And We' gave Moses. the Book, so 
dlfferenees were ereated In It (11: 110) 

At another place says the Qur'lIn: 

.:~kA! l!; tl;. ~j:~!,~I;..:~I.!<jr z&~ 
They tampered with the phraseology of 
Divine revelation and even set aside a 
portion of their eommandments (S: 13). 
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And still at another place says the Qur'iIn: 
.. ',. ;' .,,,,- # ~ .. 
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Woe be to those who write the Book with 
their own bauds aDd then say: "This is 
from AIltUI." (2: 79) 

At numerous places in the Qur'lIn, there' are explanations of 
replacement, abandonment, forgetfulness, abrogation, 
interpolation, adulteration, and willful modification made 
in the Divine Books revealed to the previous Anbiya. The 
entire world stands witness to this evident reality. There is 
no religion in the world today that could prove with 
reasoned arguments that the book they claim to be Divine is 
word by word the same that was revealed to their 
Messenger (PBUH). On the contrary, there are many 
historical evidences to establish the stark fact that there is 
no trace of the original documents of these Books 
anywhere in the world. (For detailed description of these 
matters, please refer the first chapter of my book: Me'riij-e
lnsiiniyyat -Ascension of Humanity.) Anyhow, this 
successive long series ofDivine Guidance continued till the 
(human) world, on the scale of evolution, passing through 
its childhood reached its adulthood period. Now, according 
to the Divine Plan, the time hljd come to give all the truth in 
its complete original form in a comprehensive way, in lieu 
of the Divine Books given through the ag~cy of the 
previous Anbiya (Peace Be Upon Them). These were either 
destroyed completely, or there had been abrogation, 
abandonment, adulteration, and/or modification in them. 
Then ,-in place of all these injunctions, which were given 
for the time being -the &mmandments were to be given 
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that could remain sufficient to meet the human needs till 
the Day of Resurrection. Thus, the collections of all these 
Truths, Injunctious, Principles, and Commandments suited 
to the genesis of the genius were given to the world in a 
safe and secure way. And God Himself took· the 
responsibility of its security and preservation till the Day of 
Judgment. The name of this' latest collection and' final 
edition ofRealities and Divine Code is the Qur'an. 

It was, then, aunounced to the entire world: "All Our 
Bounties have been perfected and completed". The human . 
code oflife was given the final touches. It encOmpassed the 
entire previous body of Truth. Now this code of life (i.e., 
the Qur'an) is the· only pragmatic criterion for salvation, 
achievement and progress. Other than that, whatsoever is 
there -anywhere in the world -stands abrogated. Today 
this is the only Deen, the only Islam in the entire world. 
And.conviction (Jman) per se is only in this Islam. Other 
than that, there is nothing like this sort of Deen, Islam, 
Shar 'a, or Minhaj under the firmament of this world. It is 
the proclamation of God, Who sent these messages that 
remained in practice previously. H.e sent the one Himself 
instead of the other. He Himself concentrated all these into 
One Collection an$! hence adjudicated this one as His Code 
of Laws in lieu of all the previous Scriptures. He ordained 
to have conviction (Iman) 'that Allah had commissioned all 
the Anbiya, who came previously. All the messages they 
delivered were God-revealed. As their status of being 
Anbiya. there is absolutely no difference among them. Nor 
was there any difference in these messages from the 
vantage ground ofDivine Messages. Concurring with it, the 
same God had said: "Now obeisance and obedience is only 
to this Collection ofLaws, the Qur'an." This is the AI-Deen 
and this is the AI-Islam. Every one is required to follow it. 
The salvation and progress is attributed to it. It is right to 
say that the entire body ofTruth "was" equally "present" in 
all the religions on their 9WD ·time. But to say that 
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'originality-of-Deen-is-one-and-the-same-in-all-the
religions' is absolutely against the reality and the teachings 
of the Qur'an. 

There i~ much' difference between "was present" and "is 

. present". And this is the very difference on which depends 

the modem theory of right and wrong. Understanding of 


, this reality makes the entire matter crystal clear. 

Exposition ofConvietion (fmln) 

Now study a detailed account of this point. The Qur'an's 
basic demand is of conviction (Iman). But the question is: 
"Does conviction (1mb) mean faith in A.llah or any thing 
else -anything more than that?" The Qur'an has given five 
elements ofconviction (Iman): 

,.. ... .. #fill ....... ,'" ., ill II"" 
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But tbe good belongs to blm wbo bas 
conviet1on In AIltdt, Inlhe lile hereafter, in 
Malii'iIulh, In tlte Books, and A"biytl 
(2:177). 

And the'~fusaI of these very elements ofconviction (Yman) 
is ·out and out infidelity and absolutely "going astray". In 
this regard says the Qur'an: 

'II", ,;# I....,.., '" ~ 

1I1 '. -11- ,I" - . 'r- s: NI __ .111..' 1<-: - A-J r"';' J"~')J"~ J ..~( 'J~; ~()AJ 
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He who denies AIUdI; HIs M.u'iUh, HIs 
Books, His Rusul (Messengers), aDd die 
Life Hereafter bas surely gone far astray 
(4: 136). 

But the style of the Qur'l!n is that somewhere it explains 
,. 	these elements. in detail and at some other places it 

epitomizes these elements in stead of giving the illustrative 
elaboratiOn. With reference to the context and the .subject 
matter area, it merely describes that element, which needs 
to be emphasized. For example, at one place it mentions 
conviction (iml!n) in Allah alone: 

J ...... ~JI' • i..... 'iI'
Jji :; ~~I;: :.I(-JUIW) J1l-.-i~1 nu 

U:..J1jj.. .~I;. 
~ ~ 

Surely those who accepted that our Rtlbb 
is AUah and then remain steadfast to it, 
the angels will descend upon them 
(41:30)~ 

At many other places it mentions the conviction·(lml!n) in 
Allah and the life hereafter alone: . 

.. 	 #. _ ,., "' JI' . ,. ~'" ·1 .. ~1.1J.Lj·1;:· .ij. '\1' .uJ~: 'I~~ ffl; -r-:rr r- iH"J~ r~J- ;iJ-A. 	 IJ--f 
• , • # 

Whoever has conviction in AUah aDd the 
last day (die life helWlfter) and does right, 
wiD be duly compensated (2: (2). 

And still at other places, it mentions of conviction (iml!n) 
in Allah and His Rusul (Messengers): 

~ -~ ...<I.l..!.' ' &l.. 1! li.i" 	 .)J _ ~!.r.! 
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Have conviction'ln AUtUr and His RIISIll 
(3: 179). 

Yet at other place it, along with other elements of 
conviction (Iman), talks of the conviction in the Book: 

a ~ , • . 
, .. riA ~'" ...A,tI ~ '.1 -.ifI -~ 11~ ...41 • ~ ~ «.LIt.. I ~ l:.i.r t.S~ ..).r J ~~r..)J~ . ~ 

~ ~ 

So have conviction In AlJIlh, His RUB"I, 
and In His light (the Book, tbe Qur'ln) 
tbat We bave revealed (64: 8). 

In short, it describes different elements of conviction 
(Iman) at different places but It does not mean that tbese 
elements ean be segregated and having conviction 
(fmln) In one or two such elements alone Is enough for 
becoming a Momln, Tbe demand for aU tbe elements of 
conviction (fmln) is a common denominator. Refusal 
even to aay one ef them Is Infidelity; It is the first 
artlele. . 

Tbe Meaning ef Conviction (fmln) In Allah 

Now, come to the second article. The question is: "What is 
the meaning of having conviction (Iman) in Allah, Rusul, 
and Books?" The study of the Qur'an makes. this reality 
clear that the purpose of conviction Oman) is to obey, to 
follow, to submit from the core of ones Iieart. The meaning 
ofhaving conviction (Iman) in Allah is to obey His orders 
from within. (Alee UIJIlJr.). Simply accepting the existence 
of Allah cannot be termed conviction (Iman) in Him. 
Barring a few atheists in the world, there is no body who 
does not admit the existence of Allah. There will' be 
difference in' the name, difference in determining His 
attributes, . bllt the admittance of His Self will be found 
everywhere. If conviction ,(Imlln) meant simply the 
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admittance of the Self of Allah, then why had the Qur'1In 

. termed those people infidel (KJfir) who acknowledge the 
existence of Allah? At numerous places; the Qur'1In has 
clarified it:· if you ask these people "Who is the creator of 
the earth and the sky? Who does shower the rain? Who 
does make the air blow?~ they will answer, "It is Allah." 
But thereafter the Qur'IIn says, 'amazed it is then, in spite 
of their admittance, these people do not have conviction 
(Imlln) in Allah (29: 61-63).' It makes the Qur'An's 
meaning of conviction (ImIIn) clear. It is the 
acknowledgement of the Self of. Allah along with all the 
descriptions revealed in the Qur'IIn (23: 84-90). And 
simultaneously,. it is the obedience to all His injunctions. 
This is the Qur'lInic meaning of the conviction (ImIIn) in 
Allah. Since Allah's injunctions are revealed through the 
agency ofthe Anbiya, and are preserved in ~ revelation of 
Allah, so it has been said: "Have conviction (ImIIn) in 
Anbiya, and His Books along with the.conviction (Imlln) in 
Allah." It has the same meaning -that the Divine 
Injunctioris be obeyed. Even about the Qur'IIn, it has been 
said: 

~~jf~~J~~ h!; ~; ~j~j~~~J..rfLA i-,~!~r 


(0 Jama'at-Ill-Momlneell) follow only that 
which hu been revealed to you by your 

.RaIJb aDd do Dot foUow any other ally 
(7:3). 

Deen depends upon sheer obeisance: pristine and free from 

even th~ least tinge of any ulterior motive. There was 

obeisance to the teachings of the Books on their own time 

(when these were not distorted) before the Qur'IIn was 


. revealed. Those Books were destroyed, abrogated, 

interpolated or were adjudicated to be kept in abeyance, so 
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their obedience MIS also suspended. And when the Book 
itself did not remain operational in its original form, the 
time of the Messenger of that Book ended too. After the 
long succession ofDivine Messengers, the last of the series 
of Rusul came. His revealed Book (the Qur'ftn), present in. 
its original form, is enforceable up to the Day of 
Judgement, the last syllable of the time on this earth. Thus, 
conviction (Imlin) in Allah and His Messenger (PBUH) 
implies acting upon the teachings of the Qur'ftn. 

Now the conviction (Imlin) in the Messengers prior to the 
last Messenger" Hazrat Muliammad (PBUH), and in the 
Divine Books befol-e the Qur'au was revealed, means that 
they were the true Messengers of Allah on their own time 
and their messages were the true Orders of Allah. Now all 
these Orders have been included in the shrines of the 
Qur'ftn. 

In this regard, the Qur'ftn is explicit. It says: 

.. ' ,til /II S ,.,. ,It,. """ ; 
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We bave sent you a Book based on truth. 
It validates' and subsumes tbe true 
teacblngs of tbe earlier Books (5: 48). 

Hence after this new Book, the obedience to the old Books 
carries no weight. Every new edition of the code of law 
contains new additions in addition to all the matters of the 
previous editions that are esSential to keep enforced. 
Therefore, the enforceable law is understood to be the one 
that is given in the latest edition. More over, after the 
Qur'an was revealed, leading life of the various religionists 
(Ahl-e-Kitab) according to the dictates of their religions 
(given in their religious Scriptures) is wrong in principle. 
Now the "Tru!hs" (of their religions, and of those, which 

http:WJlIJ.4A
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the humans need) arc enshrined in the Qur'In. Since, as has 
been described above: after the -coming of every • new 
Messenger (PBUH) and his new Book, obeisance to his 
Divine teachings, and his Divine Book was necessary. 
Hence every Messenger (PBUH) was told to inform his 
Ummah when the last of this series of Divine Guidance 
reaches - after whom no oiber Messenger or any other 
Divine Book will come '-you will all have to obey this last 
of the Messen&ers. In Sura Ae'rI.f of the Qur'In. Hazrat 
Moses (AS) lifts up his hands in prayer: 

'''0 my Nourisher, since You have bestowed Your blessings 
on this nation, the Banf Is'" 71. keep them "'owering 
continuously." He was told: "Surely Our blessings arc 
boundless, and encompass each .and every thing, but 
according to Our System ofGuidance only those will share 
them who have conviction (lmIn) in Our Last Nabi and the 
Last Book." In other words, it means only those, who 
follow the last of this _series of the Messengerbood of the 
Divine Guidance, Hazrat Muhammad (PBUH) and the . last 
Book, the Qur'In, will get these blessings. 
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My Rehmat embraces aU thlnllS liIut It Is 
bestowed upon those who adhere to My 
Laws, provide %Ilk 'ai, and, In shert, have 
conviction (lmln) in the truth of My 
revelation. This was said to Mllses, but 
now Alluh's RehlrUlt will be bestowed 
upon those who follow the "Ummi 
Nabi"(29: 48) whom they nOli mentioned 
in the Tortlh and the ["Jed that Is with 
them; who will enjoin what Is wrone 
according to the QUr'ln anti deciare hlllill 
(lawful) all JOOd thlnrs and h.rIm 
(unlawful) all ether thlnls (6: 146; 5: 3-4); 
who will 11ft the burdens under which the 
humanity groans and free them from the 
shackles, which blntl them. Those whe 

. will have conviction In this Il.siit 
(Messenger), support him alainst' his 
opponents, help him In his mission anti 
follow the Dpt of the Qur'ln, which has 
been revealed to him -these are the ones 
who will be successfUl and presperous 
(7:156-157). 

Pause and reflect: what are the condition that the Que'ln 
bas made compulsory for bettennent and auspiciousness? 
These are: have conviction in the Last Messenger (PBUH) 
and follow the Que'ln. The very name of canying out this 
process is Islam. Here, in the above-mentioned verse, the 
same has been said to Moses (AS). At another p1ace the 
same bas been said to all the other Allbiya: 

The guidance, which Is belnl, elven to you, 
now, Is nothlnl new. It has been elvento 
earlier Au;", with whom AIlIIIr has 
made a covenant. This cevenant was that 
when the last Noi whe wiU vailtlate the 
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claims and promises made In their 
scriptures, comes, they would accept him 

. and also aid him. 

AIhI" has asked them: "Are you aWl\re 
that you are acceptlnc the covennt on 
these terms?" TJiey had ns_red: "W~ 
are", thereupon AlhIh said: "Be witness to 
this and I will also ~ a witness alonc with 
you." Alia had made It clear that those 
who weuld lIacbUde would be those who 
.had abandened the rlCht path. 

This p that Deen, which Is ordained by 
AU.h. Do they lIes1re toronow a Detn 
other than tbls, when they can see that 
every thlnc in the' universe submits to 
AUa '5 Laws It)' chelce er .,y constraint 
and foHows the way, which leads to the 
coal set fer them .,y AUM. . 
Therefere, O. J.",.'III-11'·M"miHell, say: 
"We have cenvictlen (lmln) In AiJ.h nd 
In that, whicb Be bas revealeil te us; and 
In that, ~blcb was revealed te AI".",,_. 
I~"';III 'el, I~ 'tu:; anll JIICD and theh' 
descendants; and tbat, whIcbwas liven to 
Moses, JesIlS, nil tbe etber A"'9>«" .,y 
tbeir Rd.. Ne dlstlnctlen 110 we make 
amonest tbem anll we surrender to tbe 
Laws ofAII«It.. 

Tbis is Islam: anyone whe adepts a way 
etber tban tbis will net lie accepteclnd at 
tbe end he weulliite the loser (3: 11-15). 

Taking covenant fr9mAnhiya means taking covenant from 
their Umptah through their agency. It is dlle. to this fact that 
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the scattered partS of the Divine Books found today. 
indicate that the earlier Anbiya used to pcrsua4e the people 
to have conviction (lmln) in the last of the lonpt series of 
the Divine Guidance (i.e., the last Nabi, Hazrat Muhammad 
PBUH). It was because this was the demand of the Divine 
System. Therefore, after the coming over of the Last 
Messcnacr (pBUH), there is no way for any salvation and 
pro8ress eltcept havin, conviction (TmIn) in him. That is 
why the Qur'In asserts that making any distinction amonpt 
the Anbiya is definitely confirmed infidelity (4: 150). 

Therefore, the second article makes it clear that: 

I. 	 Having conviction (fmln) in Rusul and the 
Divine Books do not mean to accept them only; 
It Is to folll" tbem In letter anti spirit 

2. 	 Making any distinction amongst Rusul is 
infidelity.It means all the Rusul on the.ir time 
had been lninging Divine Guidance from ~h, 
their obedience at their time was compulsory 

3. 	 Having conviction (1mIn) in the last 
Messenacr, Hazrat Muhammad (PBUH) has 
the same meaning -that the Qur'1n be 
followed. Since no Messenger will come after 
Hazrat Muhammad (PBUH), obeisance to the 
Qur'1n is to the Day of Juqement and is for 
the entire humanity . . 

4. 	 Now whoever has conviction (TmIn) in Allah, 
His Rusul, and Divine Books in the manner the 
Qur'1n has prescribed, will be understood to be 
on the Divine Guidance. 

In this repd the Qur'1n says: 

If tbese peeple bave C41nvtetlln (fmID) In 
It Uke tbe maDner you have, tben they will 
also lie foll,win, tbe ri,bt path. If tbey 
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It is saiti th0se who (a) consider i111 ~ reliJions one and 
the SlUlle,· ani (li) also' profess' the truthfulness of 
Muh,.IDmaIl (pBUH), the MessenprJof AIIIIiI, so it is no 
m.re makin, any distinction amonp the ltlL!lli. In ()ther 
words, it means they accept Muhammad (PBUH) as the 
true Messenaer ofAllah. Even Maulana Azad has writtea in 
his exe,esis that acceptinJ the Messen,erhood-honour iInd 
obedience .fMuhammad (pBUH), a1on, with the Oneness 
ofAllah is essential for ernbracin,lslam (p...1 I'). In other 
words, the pivotal point ICCQrdin& to Maulana Azad is that: 

1. 	 Like other Anbiya, having conviction (Iman) in 
Muhammad (PBUH) is a must. . 

2. 	 BUT for salvation, auspiciousness, and progress, 
acting upon the teachingS of one's own religion is 
enough alone. 

In other words, it means that the Muslims believe in Moses, 
Jesus, and the other Anbtya as the messengers of .Allah 
but they obey only the Book, Which was revealed to 
Muhammad (pBUH). the Rasal of .Anah. If the Christians 
and the Jews, exactly like the Muslims. profess that 
Muhammad (PBUH) is the RJzsal of .Allah bill continue 
followin! their own religion, then aCCQrding to Maulana 
Azad, the purpose of Islam is fulfilled. . 

This misunderstanding is bas!:d on the premise that the 
meanings qfthe conviction (lman) in Muhammad (P8UH). 
to these fellOws, is simply to accept that he (P8UH) was a 
Messenger frQm .Allah and notbing, else. ·It does not 
accomplish the condition mentioned in article two above.. 
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With categorical Qur'lIIIic injunctions this condition haS 
clarified that, when the word conviction (TmlIn) is used 
about the earlier Anbiya and the last Messenger (PBUH) 
(or the previous Divine Books or the Qur'lIII) - there would 
be a basic difference in its Qur'lIIIic meanings. In other 
words it means that after coming over of a new Messenger 
(PBUH), or a new Divine Book, the meaning of having 
conviction (TmlIn) in the previous Anbiya and the previ!)us 
Divine Books would siinply be that the previous Nabi or 
the previous Divine Book was from Allah. And having 
conviction (ImlIn) in the new Nabi and the new Divine 
Book would be to accept that this new Nab; and the new 
Divine Book are from Allah and·be followed in letter and 
spirit. Ii is just like the coming of a new Vice Roy that his 
predecessor was simply accepted as a king, his successor at 
his own time, but obeisance would definitely ~ of the 
orders given through this new Vice Roy. Therefore, when 
the Muslims say they have conviction (ImlIn) in all the 
previous Anbiya, it means that they accept this reality that 
they (Peace be upOn them) were the torch-bearers of the 
Divine triessage on their own time and were hence worthy 
oCbeing followed potentially. But after the coming over of 
the last Messenger (PBUH), obeisance remained simply to 
the Qur'lIII alone. That is why all the Truths of tbe previous 
Divine Books were included in it and some new injunctions 
commensurate with the needs of the time have also been 
added to it. Therefore, the meanings of making distinction 
amongst the various Rusul does not counate to 
acknowledge verbally that the previous Anbiya inclusive of 
the iast Messenger (PBUH) were the Messengers of AI/ah. 
On the contrary, its meanings are that the obeisance is only 
and only to the Last Divine Book along with the admittance 
of the Messengerhood of all the previous Anbiya. If the 
aCknowledgement of the Messengerhood of the last Nabi is 
verbal and obeisance is to one's own religions individually, 
then it is not the Qur'lIIIic conviction (Imiin) in the real 
sense.. It is infidelity. On this count the Qur'lIII says: 
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o mankind! Now that a Rusill 
(Messeneer) hili come to you bearine 
truth from your Rub, have conviction 
(lmln) In bJm; it will be good for you. But 
If you de not have conviction (lmln), 
mark that DO harm wiD be done to AU"". 
The entire universe Is busy In carrylne 
eut AIUIh's plan, wbJch Is based on 
knowledee and wisdom (4: 170). 

Just pause and reflect over this reality that a person accepts 
that Muhammad (PBUH), the last Messenger·, was a 
righteous and truth-speaking man. He (PBUH) was the true 
Messenger from Allah. But he acts according to the matters 
that are being inherited froin his forefathers and are 
attributed to some previous Rusui, then stand for a while 
and just think: what is the meaning of his verbal 
acknowledgement and conviction (lmIn)?' In other words 
he accepts that the Qur'lIn was revealed to Muhammad 
(PBUH), the last Messenger, and that this is written in the 
Qur'lIn that Divine Guidance and Direction can be obtained 
by following the Qur'lIn but he seeks other ways and means 
for obeisance and obedience. Its logical conclusion is that 
he does not accept Muhammad (PBUH) as the last 
Messenger and the Qur'lIn as the Divine Book of Allah. 
Had he accepted has such, why had he not followed it? 

Brahma-soclal (Brahma-S!'mlji) Conduct 

Those who talk of such type of "tolerance" and "broad
mindedneils" are either soaked with self-deception or 
deceive others. And those Muslims who assure them that, 
from the Qur'lInic point of view, there is possibility that 
Muhammad (PBUH) be accepted as the true Messehger of 
Allah, but obeisance be made to some other religion. This 
confirms their deception. A Brahma-social sect is extant in 
India. Its beliefs are: 
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These beliefs make it clear that all the aspects of 
"tolerance" and "broad-mindedness" have been included in 
this teaching. But who can deny this truth that in spite of it, 
all the followers of this arahma-sociai sect at'!: nothing but 
Hindu and Hindu alone. We need not to have doubt on their 
intention. All that is to be said is that to these believers, 
the meaning 01 accepting· "the . trathlumess and 
veracity" of"any Divine Book . I. only to ackaowledae It . 
verbally that "It Is a true Book"; ...ance Is not 
Included In their conviction ~. From the Qur'lolc 
point 01 Yiew, they are collUllltting an open mistake.. 
Since they have no teaching of the Qur'1n before them, 
therefore, this belief of theirs is not much worthy of any 
attention. But what would be said of him, who claims to 
have the teachings of the Qur'1n before him, yet 
corroborates this belief! The Qur'1n openly says that: 

(0 Mllhlllfiwuul) Say: 0 mankind, I~am 


. AlIaIr '8 RtuIlJ sent to all of you - the Rtulil 

of that Allah whose dommlon 

encompasses the entire unlvene, 'whlch Is 

under His sole authority. Allah gives nfe 
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anll caues lleatb accenlJal tit HIs Law ef 
MIIIc'1IjIt (Le., the Law ef ~taI). 
Tberefere, bave ceavietle. (Io,Ja) In HIm 
anll bJ HIs lfalll - the UIIUIII N_i, whe 
IlH ha etlavictlen (lmlll) In AIWI and 
HIs renladen. F....w him 58 that yeu 

. may be lUI.. ari&ht (7: 156). 

Hence ne ene can be true ef..e's tlalm that ene accepts 
Muhamuuul (raUB) a the true MesM!IIpr efAIWI anll 
the Qur'ilia the true DiviDe HOek ualea aacl unHl ene 
r....ws the Qur'ln. And this .lIdress Is te the endre 
bumanlty -not te any specific sect or grellP er people. 

Now come to the article three i.e., is the following of the 
injunctions of the Divine Book necessary? Or is simply 
MOOd-worshipping and righteous living" on ones own 
wbims and wisbes necessary for salvation and progress? To 
answer these questions, just recast your vieW on the theory 
of Maulana Azad. He writes: 

"d. The Qur'lln. came to distinguish religion 
from its outward observance. The former 
is called Dee" and the latte( Shar 'a and 
Mi"haj. Dee" was but one and the ~ 
everywbere and at all times and was 
v.ouchsafed to one and all without 
discrimination. In respect of the outward 
observance of Dee". thcfe was variation 

• and this was inevitable. It varied' from . 

time to time and from people to people, 

as seemed pertinent to every' situation. 

Variations of this nature could not alter 

the character of Dee" of the basis of 

religion. That was the fruth. wbicb the 

Qur'lln aimed to /empbasize. . Its 
, 
complaint was that Dee" bad been 
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neglected and the variation in Shar'a and 
Minhaj or the outward form of 
observance .idealized and made the basis 
ofmutual differences among manliind. 

"e. It stated that groupism would not lead to 
progress or bring salvation to man .. ,," 

(Tarjuman al-Qur'1n Vol. I, pp. 162-163 
(1947 Edition, pp. 2D-214)} 

{This translation is taken hom: 
Maulana Abul KalamAzad: Tarjuman 
al-Que'an. Dr. Syed Abdul Latif (edited 
and rendered into English), Vol. I, 
Surah-Al-Fatiha, Kazi, Publications, 
Lahore, P. 52} 

Along with these excerpts, . consult his following 
explanatory note of Sura Baqara's verse 172 given in his 
exegesis: 

5. This proclamation of the grand fountain 
spring of the true Deen -that the salvation 
and progress does not lie in any 
characteristic form of pray or any particular 
restrictipn in any of the edible things or any 
other such form -is achievable through true 
God-worship and righteous livinl. 

(Page 229: for detail, please, consult the original exegesis) 

These were the very quotatIOns, which Pundit Sunderlalji 
had given in his presidential addr!lSs. And had proved that a 
Hindu, who is punctual in the Sharia ofhis own religion, on 
his own ways and methods, is entitled to salvation as is a 
Muslim on the basis of following the Que'lnic 
jurisprudence. It is because the emphasis on God-worship 
and righteous living is equally extant in all the 'religions imd 
that is the real Deen. 
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Before looking to the importance the Qur'an attacbes to 
Shar' a and Minh.] or the outward form of observance . 
idealized, it is necessary to evaluate the theory of Maulana 
Azad with which he has inflicted a fatal blow to the very 
roots of Islam. A~ce to bis theory u~ the very 
essence of the tree of Islam. AcccmIin, to the teachinp of 
the: Qur'an: b'eforc: the: coming over of the last Messenger, 
Ha'zrat Muhammatl (pBUH), all the earlier Anhiya were 
sent'to slime: one or the: other particular nation, and their 
messap: reniained enforced for a particular interval of time. 
In other words, the circle of their Messengerhood remained 
limited to a particular span of time and space, so the 
injunctions enforced throuJh them were JPven to a 
particular nation they were sent to for a paiticular time. The 
comiq over of Hazrat Muhammad (PBUH) chanced the 
entire system. . 

The Qur'in is Universal 

The annunciation of Hazrat Muhammad (PBUH) was not 
confined to any specific nation; country, tribe, clan. or time. 
His messace was universal in nature and was addressed to 
the: entire humanity. The entire teachinp of the Qur'ln 
stand witness to this stark fact. The circle of influence of 
his Messen,erhood was not restricted to any specified area 
of space or interval of time. It was for all the times to come, 
for all the countries of the: world, for all the ~ple to the 
last syllable of the recorded time, the Day of Judgment. His 
Messengerhood was equally for all the people of the entire 
world. That is why aU the jurisprudential injunctions 
enshrined in the Qur'ln have not been devised for any 
particular nation unde:rparticular cO!1ditions; these are 
unive:rsal1n nature and scope. If it is accepted that all these 

.,Jurisprudential Injunctions of the Qur'In were enfoTCeaele 
in the particular conditions and circu'mstances of the people 
of Arabia, Islam' s claim ofuniversality automatically drops 

. to falsehood. In this state of affairs the Injunctions ofIslam 
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can neither mnain enforced on all times, nor can any 
nation be compelled to act upon them. Therefore to lay 
emphasis on these Qur'lnie Jurisprudential Injunctions, 
simply because it was necessary to prescribe the 
Injunctio~ and functions that suit the JCIlcsis of the 
cbanging conditions of every nation on every time, is an 
open rebuttal to the Islam's assertion of its universality. 
Islam is the Deen of the entire hUmanity and its Laws and 
Principles have not been devised to suit any particular 
nation for any specific time. 

We accept that mechanical performance of the religious 
outward forms idealized is not the foil owing of the 
injUnctions from within. These outward forms of 
observl!l1ce are juat like the body'that compulsorily reqUires 
the prCsence of soul in it. But it does not mean that the 
Qur~lnic InjJlll4:tions were executed only to suit the 
circumstan~cs of life, during the period of Hazrat 
Muhammad (PBUH), and these injunctions merit no 
significance tOday, bave no role to play for. the salvation 
and progress of any nation. Had 1here been some ignorant, 
,we would)lave made him understand the factual position. 
We are wonder struck how a prudent like Maullna Azad be 
prevailed lipan to understand thallslam is a system and a 
part of it influences the entire system! The Qur'lnic 
Injunctions are the integral part of this Islamic system. No 
man of the world bas any right to make any kind of. change 
in it. Or along with the claim of Islam, no man is able to 
declare it lawfUl that "salvation and PCOl!J'CSs" can also be . 
achieved With other means and way than those actions and 
injunctions enshrined in the Qur'In, "Salvation and 
progi-ess" is the natural consequence of Islamic: system. 
Bring changes, even in minor details of this syatem, tbis 
result would automatically run a change. When the Qur'1n 
says that no Deen other than Islam is acceptable to Allah, it 
means Islamic system and not the ambiguous and 
undefined words of "God-worship and righteous living". 
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Consult the Qur'1n and find how much importance has 
!teen assillled to "the boundaries" ofthese injUnctions. 

OltelsanCf: of tbe Revelation 

As has been written in the previous paracraphs that the 
AhI-e-Kitab use4 to aceept Golf and perfoIlII good dee4s. 
Even then, the Muslims (under special circumstances) were 
cmiere4 to waJC war apinst infidels and polytheists 
(mushrikeen). At the time of this order a chlqe sheet was 
levied apinst the AhI-e-KitaD. Examine closely and 
critically the way this order was liven to the Muslims in 
the 'Que'In: 

In adjfttfon to polytbelsts (mIlSArlkee,,), 
there are Abl-e-Kltalt, who· o,pose tbe 
Divine Order In Uke maDDer. They do not 
truly bave C41nvletlon.(lmln) In Au.Jt and 

.. tbe Ufe bereafter. Nor do they C41n.lder 
H.rIm (unlawful) the thlnas tbat AlMA 
and tbe Messenaer (paUB) term H.".. 
(unlawful). They live within tbe 
Mundaties of tbe. Islamic system as non
MusUm...d enjoy full bum.. rilbts Itut 
do notadbere to tbe laws, whlcb a"ly to 
tbem. There Is, tberefore, no alternative 
Itut to Debt with them until tbey 
surrender ..d acree to pay "a 
C41mpeusatlon for tbe ,reteetlon 
afforded" (./IQ1Ir) with a wlUlne baud after 
havlnclteeJl subdued In tbe war (': 1'). 

This JIl.Rd verse of the Qur'In rilakes the followinC matters 
clear. • 

I. 	 Whereas the Ahl-e-Kittib claimed (and are still 
claiming) to believe in God and the life 
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bereafter, but tile Qur'In does not term this 
belief as bavin, the conviction (ltnan), so -as 
bas been written in Article one above 
"accorein, to the Qur'lI\l the true belief is the 
one that COITeHrates. tile way the Qur'1n bas 
liven"; . 

. 2. 	 The result of havin, c0nviction (lmin) of the 
Abl-e-Kitail, in sucb away. is thai they do not 
take into consideration the limits the Qur'1n bas 
imposed en H.l,l r<l~) and Horam 
(unlawful). This makC/i it clear that Islam (by 
self-conjecturinl) is .).t, merely the name of 
"G"-worshippin, ani! ripleoUS livin,"; on !;he 
contrary, actin, upeII the Qur'linic 
Jurispruaential Injunctiou is also ~mpulsory; 

3. 	 In the thir4 part of die v~' mentionee above 
(i.e., they 110 not IIAihc:re til .. la~ ..fthe true 
hn. the'Divine, Ostler), tlIU matier bas been 
8escriileil clearly that their "Gee-worshipping" 
on their own ways an. qteans carries no 
meanin, at all. Acceptilll Deen, the Divine 
Order, is ailselutely compulsory fot them. The 
Deen-ul-Hallll, the Diville Ortier, is the name of 
the System, which Wall sent to the wedll througb 
the agency of the last Messen,er. Hazrat 
Mubammall (,aoo). Wherever these words 
(i.e., Deen-ul-HIUIIl> have been- useiI in the 
Que'ln, bave iIeen usee for this Deen alone. 
(For this Purpo!:!l. please consult these verses of 

. the Qur'1n -,: 29; 41: 28; {; I: !I). 

The meaning of the aforementioned verse is quite clear. 
Since this reality was a,ainst bis concept, Maulana Azad 
inserted an addition (within ilrackets) in his translation of 
the same verse: and thus cbanled its sense all together. His 
translation of this verse is: 
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Amongst the Abl-e-IGtab ~ the people whose condition is 

that neither do they have (true) belief in God. nor in the life 

hereafter. Nor do they consider the, things Haram 


, (unlawful), which AIIQh and His Rasill -(in their book) 
has called Haram (unlawful), and nor do they act upon the 

true Deen ... 

(Tarjman-ul- Qur'IIn, P.82) 

Just thIDk: by the addition !)f a few words (within brackets) 
in his translation, what a twist bad been given to the matter. 
This is 'what the Qur'1In says: "These people do not 
consider the things Hariim (unlawful), which Allah and His 
Rasal bas temied Haram (unlawful)." In other words, the 
things, which are termed HariJm (unlawful) in the Qur'IIn, 
these people do not consider theffi HariJm (unlawful). But 
Mau!ana AzaP has said: ','The things, which Allah and His 
Rasiil ,(in t"heir book) -bas called HariJm (unlawful)." In 
this way he has tried to prove that the Qur'IIn wants to 
make, the people understand that the people may consider 
the things Haram (unlawful), ~hich have been termed 
HariJm (unlawful) in their books. Just imagine what a great 
addition h3s been made in the teachings,ofthe Qur'IIn! And 
what a dauntless daring is it in this addition? This is the 
technique of the exegesis through which these fellows 
make an UI:\Successful, ,trilll to prove their idl:as as the ideas 
of the Qur'IIn. And are pever afraid how boW is their 
daring! ' 	 ' 

The gist' of whatever "bas been written, in the 
aforemehtioned pages is that: 

l. 	According to the Qur'ln, there are ,five elements 
of having conviction (Imin). There is either a 
mention of any one el~!IICIlt or more than one in 
some place or places in the Qur'IIn. But the 
Qrir'lIn means all these fwe elements. Refusal of 
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even anyone of these elements is infidl?lity 
(Kufr). 

2. 	 Out of these five elements ofconviction (lmIn), 
the conviction (lmIn) in the Messengerhood of 
Hazrat Muhanunad (PBUH) and also> in the 

.Qur'l1n revealed from A.llllil is an integral part. 
3. 	 H.vilfg CtI"vIctW" (I...,,) i_ "fIt _II 

slm,ly .cclflli"l; .lIt ."1 witll It, it i1s ,.,. 
tltll/011....ilfg ,,/t"- _;"11111& 

4. 	 The obeisance to every RlISw and every Divine 
Book was compulsory at their own time but 
after the annWlciation of Hazrat Muhammad 
(PBUH); the obeisance would be to the last 
Book of A.lIllh, the Qur'lbi, and not of the 
previous BookS. . 

S. 	 The Jurisprudential InjWlctions of the Qur'ln 
are the compulsory parts of Islamic system and 
the following of these InjWlctions is a must. 

Now, keeping these illustrations in view, Wlderstand the 
meaning of this verse, which is the strong hoid of the 
supportws of this new idea (that'All religions are one and 
the same'). The Qur'ln says: 

These from amonpt the Jews, Cbrlsdans, 
SaNeans, anll these wbo have cenvletlon 
(lmln) In AUd without formally 
allopdng any pardcular reU"on; anll 
those who are MusUms enly by virtue of 
Itelne bern In a Muslim family: who have 
convlctt.n In AUd's law of Mllu/ll 
(Retlultal), as revealed Co you 0 Rulli 
and leads his life a«o..IIInc!Y. wiD Ite lIuly 
compensated. Such a person wID lea. a 
life or beavenly bliss, free of fear, artd, 
and anxiety (2: (2). 
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The conclusion drawn from this verse is that ,the Jews, 
Christians and Sabacans III'CI' claimed to have, conviction 
(lmln) in Allah .andtbe life hereafter.,ooIy. There is no 
claim ofhavina conYiction (Inian)in the Que'lln. , 

Whatever we have written ,up till now, wiu create no 
difficulty ,in onderstandin. this.yersc.. The first thing is that 
"to have convictiClll(Jman) in Allah and the jife bereaftef~ 
is not the end in itself. It includes all the five elements of 
conviction ,(lmlln). Wherever havillg conviction (lmln) is 
reiterated in ,the Qur'In, it is. for the coinplete conviction 
(lmIin) -nbt for a part Of paIts.,The Que'lln is very much 
explicit for this COl'llPlete conviction (lmIn) and says: 

If the.e peepIe h.,.e COII'ridieR (lmln) In 
It Uke die manner,... have, then die,. will 
als. be r .... wi.. die ......t path (2: 137). 

The second thing is that, if the claim is merely of the 
conviction (JmIn) in AJlah and the life hereafter, this verse 
also' mentions of Jews and Christians in addition to the 
meotion ofthe Muslims themselves. The question is: "Have 
the Muslims beengivcn the same claim that they too have 
to have conviction (l'man) in Allah and the life hercafter?" 
If they have to have this same claim, then it is not 
understandable as, to whom the claim is for having 
conviction in the Qur'1In. 

, 

The meaning oftbis verse is self~xplanatOry. Before die 
advent of Islam. the people had confined religion within the 
folds of (races and nations). For examplft, Torah is fOf the 
nation ofBani /sril'iI (for .Jews) and Christianity too. It was 
because, in/fljil (New Testament), this saying is attributed 
to Jesus (AS) that "I have come to the lost sheep of Banr 
lsril 'rI; the bread of the sons can not be thrown to the 
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dogs." The division of men in Hinduism is based on "races 
by birth". And the condition of "races by birth" is that 
neither the Hindu of a lower race can move up to be the 
Hindu of a higher race, nor is there any way open to reach 
the proximity (nearness) of God. This was also included in 
the religious beliefs that a peI'SOtl bom in the clan of Jews 
deserves for salvation, being one of the sons of Allah. 
Hazrat Jesus (AS) becomes responsible for the salvation of 
the child bom in the family of a Christian. In other words, 
there was a belief in the religions of the wOrld that: 

1. 	One .gets salvation on the 'basis of one's birth, 
within the fold 'of a sect ofaspecific family, and 

2. All the doors of salvation are closed to the men born 
in other sects, because one can not join that sect 
(The entry into the sects is by birth, not by choice). 
(Be it known that there iS"flo concePt of any 
,preaching in HinduSi1lnd Jews; even the concept of 
preacbing came late in Christians.) 

When the Qur'lIn came, it boldly refuted these conCepts. It 
openly declared that salvation and progress has nothing to 
do with birth. Wherever one is bom (~hether in Jews, 
Christians, or Sabaeans etc.) can openly join the fold of 
Islam by having conviction (ImlIn) and can de:s;erve.to have: 
paradisallife with good deeds. The: Qur'lIn says that: 

Whosoever have ennvlctlon ,(imln) In 
AUah and His Rasiil {i.e., Allah's law of 
Mukajiit (Requital), as revealed to you 0 
RasiUl and lead their life accordingly, will 
be duly compensated. Such persons will 
lead a life of heavenly bUss, free of fear, 
grief, and anxietY (2: (2). . 

So far are the Muslims, they should, too, not remain 
brewed in the false conceit that they will have their 

http:de:s;erve.to
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entitlement for silvation only ~ause 'they are born in the 
Muslim family. Proving their conviction (lmAn) through 
their goOd deeds, they will have to be eligible for a life of 
heavenly bliss. This claim of having conviction (lmiln) 
from the Muslims is not specifically at this place, there are 
other verses where this claim bas also been reiterated. For 
example, in Sura An-Nisa, the Qur'1In says that: 

_ 0 you wbo profess to bave conviction 
~In) bold fast unto your conviction 
(lmln1 in AllIIIt, HIs RtIslIl.. the Book, 

, whlcb' Be sent to this RIISiU and tbose, 
wblcb Be bad sent earlier. (4: 136) 

In Sura At-Tauba, this realifY of having conviction (ImIIn) 
bas also been made explicitly clear. There were people 
amongst the Muslims whose conviction (lmAn) was merely 
verbal in nature and scope; its fOWltain spring never sprang 
from the core of their hearts. And nor were. their good 
deeds worthy to prove it. (They have been called hypocrites 
i.e., munaflqeen). In the other spberes of life, this veiled 
attitude and conduct of life could be lived by one way or 
the other. The field of fighting in ~e way ofAllah (Jihad) 
was the greatest pragmatic test of their conviction (tmlln). 
These people used to try to escape from such occasions 
with their hither-and-thither type of lame excuses. It is 
evident that these, people were Muslims, just in the 
terminological jargon. In comparison to those who uss:d to 
prove their conviction (lmIIn) in the mos, difficult 
vicissitudes of life, their professing of the conviction 
(lmlln) was just verbal in miture and scope. For each of 
these two groups of the people, the Qur'IIn bas said: 

The trutb is that those who truly bave 
conviction (lmln) In AllIIIt and in tbe life 
hereafter will never ask to be 'exempted 
from fighting with their possessions and 
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Dve In the cause of AUd. AIhIlI knows 
weD about the mlllJ~eetl. EsemptioD Is 

. soupt oDly by those who do Dot truly 
have eoDvietion (lmn) ID Allah and the 
life hereafter. wbose hearts are ftUed with 
lIoubt. which makes them hesitant to act 
(9: 44-45). 

This verse of the Qur'1n bas made the following matters 
clear to the mind: . 

1. 	 It is' evident that those-holding-fast-the 
conviction (i.e., the true Muslims), who used to 
participate in fighti!lg with their possessions, 
had conviction (Tman) in MaliJ'ikah (the forces 
of natuJ:e), the Divine Books, and the Rusul in 
addition to their conviction (lman) in Allah and 
the life hereafter. But here, in this verse of the 
Qur'In, the mention of their conviction (lmAn) 
in Allah and the life hereafter has only been 
thought to be enough. . 

2. 	 The hyPOcrites (i.e., mU7Iaftqee7l) were those 
people who verbally professed all the elements 
of conviction (Tmln), were called Muslims, and 
lived their social life with them. The Qur'1n 
does not accept their conviction (Tman) and 
makes proclamation in UI!ambiguous terms that 
these are the people who had no conviction 
(Iman) in Allah and the life hereafter. 

3. 	 Therefore, when the Muslims will be told to 
have conviction (Jman) in Allah and the life 
hereafter, and do the good deeds, it would mean 
that their being a Muslim by birth or merely 
professing the conviction (Tman) verbally is not 
enough. Conviction (Tmln) ought to be from the 
core of one's heart and dle actions of life should 
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authenticate it. According to the Qur'In, the true 
mu'mi7leen are: 

The m,,'.wM are those who have 
eGDvletlOD (1mb) lD AW and HIs Ralll, 
then they have DO speek of any doubt (In 
this conviction (lmD»; In the cause of 
1'40.11,· they fight with their possessions: 
the goods and Jie breath or life. These are 
the people 'whe are the true (Muslims) 
(49: 15). 

These ilIdStrations· make' it clear that there are trying 
conditions for a Muslim to clinch "salvation and progress", 
He should have conviction (Iman) of the measll!'e, the 
Qur'an has prescribed. He should seek decision from the 
same measure "'enshrine in the Qur'In ". in every walk of 
life and then continue accepting these decisions from the 
core. of his heart. He should impose restrictions of Hallll 
(lawful) at,Id!larllm (unlawful) on himself, and then sliould 
keep his utmost dear possessions, like his goods and breath 
of life, ready to lay down in the cause of Allah. In other 
words he should, at every time, imagine himselfin the field 
of martyrdom. It is then. that he should expect "salvation 
and progress". 

Contrary to it, the only compulsory thing for a non-Muslim 
(such as a Hindu) is to get up in themoming, do "service to 
000" according to the conventional methods in vogue, and 
give charity at times. The examples of such "services to 

. 000" are to feed grain to the sparrows, to buy fodder for 
the bull, to pour flour on the abode of the insects, Just-an
advance-abea4-to-it, are the examples of 'getting the free 
wayside stall or tub for drinking water built some where. if 
capable, . got the well dug, inn or hospital constructed'. 
Such-and-the-like are the forins ofcharity, Other than these' 
forms, there was no need of imposing any conspicuous 

, 
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restrictions on oneself. Neither were the difficult stages of 
Islamic Injunctions necessary to be' traversed, or the 
troubles of migrntion to be imperatively overcome, nor the 
head to be sacrificed in the cause ofAllah. 

(On the contrary, the concept of fighting in the cause of 
Allah :.Jihad -is a sin in Hinduism, it is against ahimsa 
i.e., non-violence movement.) On the other hand, it is 
necessary for a Muslim to lead life according to the dictates 
of System that Allah has prescribed in the Qur'!n, whereas 
a non-Muslim is completely free to devise a system he likes 
for him and lead the life in the system he desires. There is 
no binding of any Divine System and man-made system for 
him. All he has to do is what has been mentioned above. He 
will be entitled for salvation. 

Now just pause and think! When the end of all the struggles 
and strides of human life is nothing but .the achievement of 
salvation, then who will be· the "nonnal" person that will 
accept this utmost tremendous way of living, where he has 
to pass through trying circums~ce at every breath? Why 
should he not go for adopting such an easy mode of living 
in stead of running for sutmounting the baneful and trying 
stages of life to clamp the achievement of salvation? Had 
the achievement of salvation been clamped as such, what 

'was the need of providing detailed guidance and 
injunctions in the Qur'!n? All that was necessary for this 
purpose was: "0 people, accept the existence of God, and 
continuously go on doing righteous deeds on the pattem of 
your own ways and means; salvation for you is definite." 
Had s)lch a mode of "total reconciliation" of "tolerance and 
broad-mindedness" been practiced, there would have been 
no confrontation from anywhere, nor had there been any 
hue and cry against it. Nor had the last Messenger, Hazrat 
Muhammad (PBUH) anti his followers been tramped in 
such trouble and trepidation, nor had they to migrnte to 
Madina from Mecca for living the life of such a series of 
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wars aglIioIIt infidels (Kiijirs).Tbe entire world would have 
mired in happineSs aild the men had the easiest /Nay of 
achieving salvation and progress. And then the continupus 
confrontation' bctw~ the truth and the falsehood bad 
ended forever. Tbe 1l)ta1 world (except some atheists, who 
refuse the existel).Ce of God) would, hav(l beCn mu'min. 
Tbere would have been no bickering, wrangling, and 
fighting between, Islam and infidelity. 'and . truth and 
falsehOO!1 

God-worshlppln& IIJld Righteous Living 

Hearts, pay attention ~ the use of ambiguous words' of 
"God-wol'l!hippitlg am\;Righteous Living'~ once again. The 
salient questions are: .' 

What is called this. 'God-worshipping'? 
What is 'RighteouaJ:.iving'? 

Is the aru.wer to these two questions this that it is the way 
of worshipping God in the manner one likes? And Right., 
Living adopting a way one desires good and abstaining 
from the mode one.considers bad on one's own? . 

It is a fact that some words (or religious.,terms) are in, use . 
among the Muslims. Tbese words and'terms do not depict 
the Islamic meanings for whiclt they were op~ in the 
beginning. Not only this that these words do not reflect the 
true teachings o( I$Iam, but some time they project such 
meanings that are, in real.sense, diametrically opposite to: 
the true spirit of Islam. "Wo'rship" is one of the categories 
of such a band of words. In other religions, the relation of 
man and God is represented withi"adoration and worship", 
but in ,Islam, the word used for it is' ~odiyat'
(obeisance), which is different from worsbipin meaninss. 
Ignoring this very difference generates the entire body of 

http:existel).Ce
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iuislltlderstandings. that leads to the concept of ''unifonnity 
ofreligions". 

The concept of supreme body has incessantly been coming 
down since the beginning of man on this earth. When the 
humanity was at its infantile period, the man had individual 
pattern of living. He 'was weak and defenseless against the 
Powerful bI:.asts that roamed about him. He used to live in 
jungles. ,,!vines and caves. Fruit and prey were the main 
sources of bis living. No man had any individual relation 

. with any other man. In this mode of living, the relation of 
"God"with man was no more than the man's prostrating 
~fore Him at the eve of any affliction, calamity, disaster, 
ffiisforrune, or trouble and of daReing at the momentS of 
mirth and happiness as if it fs festivity rejoicing. "God" was 
either in the garb. of deity. gods, goddesses, or in the fonn 
of idols. The. utmost en!leav0ur of man was to keep these 
deities happy. The name of the outward manifestation of 
this struggle was "worship". During, this period, whenever 
the light of the Divine Revelation came, it sh~ded away 
the wrong veils of the ~·made concepts, p.nd gave the 
true concept ()f God: When this light was lost. the same 
darkness of ignorance Rrevail.ed upon the human universe. 

SlQwly but gradually the h'umanity passed through some 
higher' evolutionary stages of life. He could survive only 
through some fonn of group life. A band of men could 
survive under conditioits in which a single individual had 
no cbance. so early men natunllly lived in groups. Some' 
fonn ofsocial organization is Recessary for group life Thus 
he laid the fOl/nda'tion of gregirious life. The first social 
ties came from blood relationship. Now the tendency 
diverted frQm individual mode of living to tribal fonn' of 
life. The,men started establishing sllCCOUr and c()-()Peration 
among one another. The varioUs fonns of participatOry 
actions Started burgeoning. This stemmed the issues of 
mutual rights and their preservation. For prescribing correct 

http:Rrevail.ed
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dimensions to the' isSues of'mutual rights and their 
preservation, Divine InjonCtions also started coming 
through the ageney of Messengerhood. It is evident that 
wbatevq were the mores and' cores of human life, 
injonctions of the like manner were ordained. The time 
marched ahead. The urges of life passed through . the 
process bf progress and change. The Divine series of the 
injonctions also continued a forward march to 
coinmensurate the process of permanerice and change in 
life. According to these Divine orders, the relation of the 
head and the subordinate and of the ruler and the ruled 
surfaced between God arid man. Since the Divine Guidance , 
did not remain preserved with the man for a longer period, 
the essencie. of the Divine Injonctions was mutilated. The 
concept of the ruler and the ruled about God was also lost 
and. tlieii the same old concept of worship used to prevail. 
This state of affairs continu9d as such till the men started 
collective life in stead ofliving individually and, thereafter, 
the end of their total efforts transformed into the 

. fo~ulation ofcollectivity mlife. 
• 

Now was the time that they could be given a perfect Code 
of life, comprising constitutional paradigms and laws for 
the most complete form of the collective system of life. 
This Code was finally given to the humaiuty. This Code 
made it clear that all the man-made constitutional rules and 
regulations for this collective system oflife Mil hamper the 
process 'of development of the humanity. It also made it 
crystal clear that the human development can only take 
place with this Code of life that God has showered for this 
purpOse. This Code of life is called the Qur'IIn.. . . 

This Code if life told clearly that the duty of every one 
having CQnviction (TmIIn) in Allah is to try to implement 
God-gifted System instead of executing man-made systems 
of life, whether .this man-made system is made of a single 
individual or of a group ofpeople. In other words it means 
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that the rule is of God instead of men. And thus the man is 
not a servant of anyone else except that of Allah. This is 
the right relation between man and Ood. In other words this. 
is the relation of subordinate with the head, and ofthe ruled 
with the ruler. This is covered with the conCCpt of . 
"Aboodiyat" (obeisance), which means "to put forth one's 
all-efforts in accord with the needs of the Divine Order." 

By now you would have seen that the word "worship" does 
not absolutely convey the Qur'lInic meanings of the relation 
between God and man. Not only this that it does not 
communicate these meanings, it generates all together those 
different meanings, which were the product of the. infantile 
period of the humanity and depict a memorable period of 
his individual mode of living. Within the umbrella of these 
meanings, the concept of "God-worship" is uniformly' 
similar in every religion. But God's "aboodfyat" 
(obeisance) can only. be acco'mplished when one lives 
within the parameters of Islam. Therefore, the Divine Code 
under which God's rule can be established is never found 
anywhere else than the shrines of the Qur'lIn. The demand 
or Islam is to establish Divine System -and not the 
worship ofGod. 

The Right Meanings of Conviction (lman) 

Hence,' the meanings of having conviction (Jman) in Allah 
are: . "I solemnly declare that I do not follow the 
Sovereignty of anyone else except that ofAl/ah's." The. 
remaining four integral parts of convictiO(l (Iman) are the 
branches of this fountain spring. In other words it means 
that: 

I. Solemn declaration of following the Sovereignty of God: 
Conviction in Allah 
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2. This Sovereignty can be"exercised through the Code that " 
is God-revealed and is enshrined in the Qur'an in its last 
and final form: 

Conviction In Books 

3, 4. These Codes were revealed to Anbiya through 
Mala'ikah, and the last and final of this continuity is Hazrat 
Muhammad (PBUH): 

Conviction In Malll'ikllh and Rusu/ " 

5. The natural consequence of this mode of life is exaltation 
in this world and eminence in the life hereafter: 

Conviction In tbe Life Hereafter 

This is what the Qur'anic meanings are. Whether mention 
is made of all of these integral parts of conviction (Iman) or 
of any o~e, the purpose encompasses the entire System. 

"Now is the concept of "righteous living". After 
understanding the essence of Islam, its definition is no 
more difficult. Every step that is taken for establishing 
Divine Order in the world is a good step and the one taken 
against it is bad. To the "man in his initial stages of life, the 
meaning ot conviction (lmAn) in Allah" was simply the 
worship of God;" similarly his concept of 'good' was also at 
the low ebb of itS initial stage. The mode of living was 
individual at that time, so 'good' and 'bad' was the. name of 
individual actions. For example, if he saw a man showing 
sympathy with the men running fever, helping the "old, 
loving the animal etc, he thought him a pious man. Arid it is 
a fact that such can be 'the good actions' in individual life. 
But in the collective life, the standard of the concept of 
good and bad becomes higher than that. At this point what 
is to be seen is: " " 

". 	 What are the basics of the culture and 
civilization of a nation? 
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• 	 What type of system of life does the nation 
suggest for its men? 

• 	 What are' the effects of that culture and 
civilization on the world? 

If 	its implications are humanity bruising, the personal 
•good' of the individuals of that nation (such as charity 
etc.) weigh nothing in the scale ofilumanity. So far as the 
people of that system rem3in supporting, helping, 
favouring, and co-operating with it, no action of theirs will 
be a virtuous action. Applying leeches to some one's 
jugular vein for sucking even the fast drop of blood in him 
and then finding that he has fits of weakness, supply syrup 
to his throat for cure, can only be a virtuous action to the 
superfluous minG alone. The Qur'1In imparts education for 
the establishment of the system ofjustice, which means the 
preservation of the benefit of the entire humanity. The . 
name of this system is the Rule ofGod. 

A person is a philanthropist; he participates in virtuous 
works, helps the poor and has very fine conduct and 
dis~sition but does not accept the government of his time, 
or remains busy to establish some other government in its 
stead. This is such a severe crime in the eyes of the 
government that his "personal virtues" carry no weight for' 
the government. And if this crime is proved against him, he 
will be given the most rigorous punishment. 

The name of leading life under the rule of God is 
conviction (Jman) and the life opposed to it is infidelity 
(Kufr). Please judge yourself "What weight can the 
personal virtues have in the Divine Scalef" These are the 
people for whom the Qur'IIn has explicitly clear verdict: 

These are the people whose actions are rendered waste 

(2:117). 
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In other words it means that the action they think virtuous 
on thelf own whims, are not virtuous in the real sense; 
hence bitve no result. 00 on taking pieces ofchalk with the 
unders1llBding that it is quinine, malaria will never be 
cured. til this regard, the Qur'iIn says: 

The deeds of those wbo reject tbe 
pldauC«! of this DIvIDe' Light, are like a 
mlraee In a desert; wbereby a man 
parcbed with, thirst mistakes It for water 

• and on reacblne there finds that It was•notblue but a visual deluslou. At that 
point one does find one thine at least: that 
AW', Law of Mulclljit Is (always) 
present wltb him and that It settles all 
scores fortbwltb;' for AW Is swift in 
reckonlnc. 

(In ,coatrast to tbe DIvIDe Licht) The 
slmllitulle of their deeds Is the depth of 
darkness In a vast aad deep ocean tbat.1s 
furtber darkened by wavestiUlowing over 
waves and the dark douds above. Tbese 
wUI be sueb depths of darkness, layer 
upon layer, that one can even barllly see 
his outstretched baall;for how can he let 
any Ileht from anywhere 'else when 
AU.h', Licht (of Reveaatlon) Is not 
avallable? (24: 3,.....) 

Therefore, these people consider system of life quite 
different from the actions of life and foriel that only those 
actions bear fhtit that are carried out within the bOilndarY 
walls of a right system. Extra systematic individual actions 
carry no weight. Please study third Rfilroo ofSura At-Tauha 

. of .the Qur'iIn. In what a fascinating way this reality has 
been made clear! Making this idea clear ....it was said: 
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It is true tbattbe 1IIUShrlk«1I (bypeerite) 
used to provide drink to tbe·pllJrims and 
maintain tbe sacred Mosque (KII'IM) but 
can tbey be placed equal to tb(lSe. wbo 
bave conviction (lman) in AIltth and tbe 
life bereafter (Divine Order)? Tbey can 
not be regarded as equalln tbe estimation 
of AIltth. Tbe '1. 'lIlimlUlI can in no way be 
considered as following tbe right patb 
<9:19). . 

At various places" the illustrations of these matters are 
extant in the Qur'In. This would have made it clear to you 
as to what the righteous living is in the scale of the Qur'In. 

Keep these illustrations in view. And then pause and reflect 
that this theory -that there ,is no need of any conspicuous 
system of life for salvati\)n and p!'Ogress, and that "God
worshipping and righteous living" are equally, in extant in 
every religion in principle -is enough for salvation." How 
much against the teaching ofthe Qur'!ln this theory is! Be it 
known that this assertion -that Islam enjoys superiority 
and preference over the religions of the world -can not 
become the root cause for creating enmity against any 
religion. Islam does not teach' enmity just over the 
difference in religions. It is the messenger of peace and 
solidarity. nie proclamation of this assertion and its 
preaching is the well being and the sympathy of the 
humans. It is as if you say to a patient: "My brother, your 
disease will not be cured with irregular treat·nents; consult 
so and so a doctor for it; he is the only expert of these 
diseases' and he is the only one to give you the right 
prescription.".11)is suggestion is no enmity to the patient. ' 
On the contrary, it is based on love. The enmity will be 
from the side who- says: "No, brother, it is not. All the 
medical clinics· are one and the same. Get the prescription 
f\)r treatment from anywhere you like and buy the 
medicine." Though the proprietor of the medical clinics had 
announced: "Now the right prescriptions will be available 
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from such and such mCdical clinics. (The other Clinics cheat 

. Qn our name.) ~ Now telling that every medical clinic is one 
and the same is falsification of this announcement and an 
open enmity to the patient. That is why it has been said in 
the Qur'IIn: 

In these also there are signs for those who use their 
reason (16: Il). 

Islam Is a Deen 

In this discourse, the wortl .retigiOD has been used for 
Islam. As has heeD writtell earner, Islam in real sense is 
Dot reOglon; it Is DeeD. Therefore, comparing and 
tontrasting of Islam with reUglons of'the world Is 
wrong. When It Is not a religion, how valid is the 
comparison with the reiiglons? It is DeeD and the 
meanIng of Deen Is the system of Ufe; so If Islam Is to be 
compared, It should be with the other life systems of the 
worJd. . . 

The basic mistake of Maulana Abu! K:atam Azad and 
other$. following him is that they also understand Islarato. 
be a reHglon. When it Is understood to be a rellgloD, 
...... definitely there remains no difference be~eeD . 
..... and other reUglous. In this case, the effort of 
proving Islam's superiority over other religions is useless. 
When the end is Worshipping alone, then it be in the· temple 
«the mosque, it makes no difference. When the purpose is 
pitgrimage to Hindu shrine, then it be to Hindu god or to 
Mecca is of the same caliber~ When the end product is 
charity, then giVing alms to .some une is no different to 
giving zalrat. With this concept. "God-worshipping and 
righteous Hving" remains almost the same everywhere. 

On the contrary, the-condition-of-"God-worshipping"-for-it 
is sIS<! meaningless. The code of ethies (for example 
speak the truth; do not tell a lie; do no steal; do not eat 
unlawful; do not rape) Is one and the same everywhere; • 
even the atheists understand that these ethical rules are 
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good In nature. In this regard, even the "God
worshipping" does remain no more necessary. The name of 
these eq.ical regulations is adjudicated to be "true: Deen". 
Since this belief is running long among the Muslims that 
Islam is also a true religion, they also hold the relation of 
worship with God. And the righteous living is the name of 
the few ethical regulations: some beliefs, some fundamental 
fonus of pray and th~ ethical mores and cores that are 
equally foood everywhere. Only thjs collection is tenned as 
Islam and nothing else. 

There is no difference between this form of Islam and the 
other religions. Maulana Abul KaJam Azad held the same 
concept of Islam, so his deduction per se -that there is no 
difference between Islam and other religions - is also 
rigb~. The qnly difference between him and the other 
Maull/is is that he annoooced it openly whereas the others 
had no such daring; otherwise every Maulvi holds the same 
bClief, whether he is vocal or not. Or you may say that. this 
is the neccssilry result of the belief, which Maulana Abul 
Kalam Azad has announced. 

But wilen It Is undentood. that Islam Is Dot It religion, It 
Is a system of. life, tben the etIIlflee raised on tbls 
foundation Is dltTereDt from tbe one tbat Maulana Abu] 
Kalam .Azad r.eprcscDts. It Is evldeDt tbat eVery system 

. of life has Its own speelOe exigencies. Till the minds 'are 
prepared for It, such a system caD Det be establl$hetl. 
CODvtetton (iman) is that eonspleuous mentality on the 
basis of wbleb the edlDee of that system Is niselil. 
Aceordlnc to the Qur'ID: "Only one and the one alone 
III the system or life ror all the human belnp." Benee 
one and the one alone Is the mode or eonvtetton (Iman). 
According to this Qur'lnle Nneept or Islam there Is no 

. such question tbat this system Is one and the same for 
every aattea and every rell,1I1n. This system Is no where 
except ia the Qur'ln, so the question or Its eompariMa 
does never arise. 

This is the very bllSic mistake, which raised the entire 
edifice of Brahma-social exegesis of Maulana Abul Kalam 

.Azad. 


